RPR Training 2017 Evaluation
Current run (last updated Feb 24, 2017 2:01pm)

7

53

41

Polls

Participants

Average responses

76%
Average engagement

How would you rate the overall RPR Training?
Response options

Count

Percentage

8

22%

27

73%

Fair

2

5%

Poor

0

0%

Excellent
Good

70%
Engagement

37
Responses

Did the RPR Training provide you with new information and updates?
Response options

Count

Percentage

Yes, much of the information was new.

12

27%

83%

Yes, some of the information was new and some
repetitive.

32

73%

Engagement

0

0%

No, all information was repetitive.

44
Responses

What session did you learn the most NEW information from?
Response options

Count

Percentage

Intro/ General Topics

6

13%

Asphalt Base Repair

0

0%

18

38%

ADA
Bridge Inspection
NOI, NOS, NOT, SWPP
Traffic Signals

2

4%

19

40%

3

6%

91%
Engagement

48
Responses

In the interest of time, what session might we shorten to dedicate time to new topics?
Response options

Count

Percentage

Intro/ General Topics

2

4%

Asphalt Base Repair

7

14%

ADA

1

2%

Bridge Inspection

5

10%

NOI, NOS, NOT, SWPP

2

4%

33

66%

Traffic Signals

94%
Engagement

50
Responses

Would you suggest this training be held annually and if so would you attend?
Response options

Count

Percentage

41

80%

Yes, I would recommend it be offered annually, but would
not attend each year.

6

12%

No, I would not recommend it be offered annually.

4

8%

Yes, I would recommend it be offered annually and
would attend it every year.

96%
Engagement

51
Responses

What topics would you be interested in for future trainings? Please note if the topic would be for
new or experienced RPRs.
Responses
what's expected in final records
Swp
Testing requirements for the year
Responsibilities from the RPR perspectivr
Cip inspector module
VIP entries
CIP program
Getting rid of part time inspection
Testing frequency, QA vs IA
FCR format
Time expectations for part time inspection.
Roller compacted concrete
FCR updates.
CIP program
Doing away with part time inspection
RPR manual / FCR
Final construction record layouts
Changes in ADA.
FCR
Material / Testing
Project File Setup and FCR
Full depth reclamation
RPR Manual

55%
Engagement

32
Responses

Additional comments regarding the RPR Training including updated format with separated new and
experienced RPR tracks:
Responses
You mossed the mark. Workshop developed for everyone except RPR. You need to put
yourself in the RPR position and give the experince on how to run the project rather
than how it was developed.

43%
Engagement

Don't talk about specific issues, it's more beneficial to understand how you want the job
run as opposed to what type of asphalt failures there are
Find a way to possibly make it more interactive or incorporate the Poll software into
more presentations, if you plan to use it in the future.
Form examples in handouts to refer to during lectures in the tracks
Faster pace
Getting rid of part time inspection
New per reporting changes
Examples of field paperwork required
Examples are always helpful
Better photos/video
Have a similar training session for contractors so their are no excuses for not knowing
DPW expectations
Shorter traffic...more FCR
Determination of foresen vs unforeseen changes.
Have some contractors attend so they know that you're telling us.
Lessons learned always good info.
Shorter sessions for specialized topics.
Shorter tracks but keep everyone together rather than seperate tracks
You are doing a great job
Live field training
Foreseen vs. Unforeseen change order items

26
Responses

